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This subject is attracting the attention of
the New York Legislature, and a proposi
tion has been vigorously pressed to pass
laws which would remedy the grievance
complained of. It is asserted that the New
Y'ork Central railroad charges more for the
transportation of goods to points within the
State than to western cities. Thus the
charges from New York to Oswego, a dis
tance of 327 miles, is 55 cents per one hun-
dred pounds; while the charge toCincinnati,
a distance of 888 miles, is only 50 cents.
Other instances aro given of similar dispari-
ty and a strong effort will be made to pro-
hibit the above mentioned pratices. Tic-
matter ofcompeting through freight is one
that requires great care in its arrangement
?but it will be seen that complaints on the
subject are not confiued to any one State.

We clip the above from an exchange. It
is a statement of facts that will apply to
every through line ofrailroad in the coun-
try. Pennsylvania has suffered from such
outrageous injustice for years. Iler chief
railroad, built at the expenses of her people
and tostercd by special legislation, show-
its gratitude, by levying oppressive taxes
upon the people who gave it being and the
state that nurtured it to strength and ad
vanced it to power. It is a hopeful sign of
the times when the people begin to feci the
chafing of their fetters. It indicates that a
day ofreckoning is coming. It cannot come

too soon.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION is far from
being crushed yet notwithstanding the exer-
tions of the Spanish authorities, la fact
the cruelties of the Spanish officials is not
only goading the revolutionists to great r
efforts but also exciting for them the active
sympathies of other nation - Al-'entitusiastic meeting was lieid in Now York
a few days ago at which Horace Greeley,
Henry YV ard Beechcr and a number of
other distinguished men and active philan-
thropists spoke words of encouragement and
cheer for the struggling Cubans. They
have already been receiving arms and am-
munition from abro.* i and will doubtless
continue to receive not only arms and am-

unition but men and money notwithstan
ding the vigilance of the Spanish officials.
A short time ago between 300 and 4'lo
political prisoners were sent to the penal
station ofFernands Po, on the West Coast
of Africa almost immediately under the
Equator, wher- A speedy death from disease
is almost a certainty. This and other acts
of almost barbarian cruelty will soon raise
up hosts of sympathizing friends for the
Cubans in every christian land, and public
sentiment will soon demand their recogni-
tion as belligerents, which will greatly im-
prove their prospects ofultimate success in
throwing off the Spanish toko.

PAYING THE PASTERS AND FOLDERS. ?

The appropriation bill has been up for
several days in the Legi-lature and the
paying of the Pasters and Folders swindle
is now to be settled. W'c hope the Senate
will stand firm and keep in session unti
next year this time rather than pay the-e
whelps a single dollar. We hope 100 that
when it comes to voting both in the Senate
and House that honest men enough will lie
found to defeat any attempt to obtain pay
for these hangers-on. Let us hate the
yeas and nays and put every man on the
record and let every one who dares to vole for
the swindle go home to his constituents with
his record. The Pennsylvania Legislature
iB already a synonym for infamy and is
only surpassed in this respect, by the New-
York City Government.

THE British Government has at last ad-
mitted the right ofexpatriation. The value
of American Naturalization will soon be
admitted by all the world. The separation
of Church and State in the British Empiie
is also progressing; the disestablishment in
Ireland is the first step, it will not be long
until it reaches England. America leads I
the world's vn in jirogrcssivcness.

A LUCKY INFANT.?The miner.- in theNe j
vada Y\ hite Pine region presented the first i
born baby in the diggings with silver bar.-
wortn several thousand dollars. Quite a i
start in the world. It is good to be born, j
as the phrase is, "with a silver spoon in the
mouth," but better, we think, as far as
value is considered, with a silver bar or :
several of them, in that natural cavity.

THE Public Debt was reduced over five
and a half millions of dollars during the
month of March.

THE uo.vNutm i T ELECTION.

On Monday the State election was held
ill Connecticut and the latest returns as we 1
go to press indicate a Republican victory.
The candidates for Governor and Congress
are:

GOVERNOR.
James E. English, D, Marshall Jewell, it. !

CONGRESS.
I. James Dixon, D, Julius li. Strong, If.
11. J. F. Babcock, D, S. YV. Kellogg. 11.
111. Abiel Converse I>, II Starkweather, K.
IY". YV. H. Barnum, I), S. B. Beardsley.lt.

The State gave Grant 3000 of a majority
last fall, but went 1700 Democratic at the j
preceding State election. The Democratic ,
candidate English is very popular and it was
scarcely expected that we could carry the
Btate against him. The Legislature is sure
to be Republican and will ratify the fifteenth
amendment.

OTic Jlminim:
JOHN LUTZI Editor and Proprietor. BEDFORD, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL, 9- 1869.

ITEMS.

A SINGULAR STORM. ?A curious phe-
nomena occurred in Bethel, Maine, last

| Sunday night. A damp snow fell in the

1 evening, which was followed by a powerful
, I wind that rolled it up into balls frequently
s | as large as a four gallon keg. Hundreds of
. j them were counted in a tingle field, Pro-

{ 1 fessor Cleveland described a similar phe-
, | nomenon that occurred about the year 1807,

when the balls were as large as a barrel,

I TIIERF. now appears to be but little doubt

i that the Duke of Bloctpcnsier will be chosen
; King of Spain. He is the fifth son of
: Philippe, formerly King of the French, and
! was born at Neuilly, near Paris, in 1824.

His father married him, in 1840, to the
i Spanish Princess Louisa, the sister ol Queen

f Isabella 11., and at the same time brought
: about the Queen's marriage to her cousin,

Francis ofAssisi. It was hoped by Louis

\u25a0 Philippe that, if Isabella proved childless,
' the Duke's children would inherit the Span-

ish throne; but, although Isabella had quite
children enough, it is probable that not only
the heirs ofMontpcnsier, but thePukehim-

| self will wear the coveted crown. Kings can

I calculate no better than common people.
THE ATLANTIC Another reduc-

, tion in the rates charged by the Atlantic
cable is announced. The reduction which

, | it is reported the directors have resolved
[ jnpon making, is to take effect on June Ist.

. | The contrast between the price of the rucs-

i ? sages asked three years ago and the rates

i now to be charged, is very startling. At
1 first the rates for a message of ten words

r of five letters each from New York to
London, payable in gold, were SIOO, next

, SSO, next $23, and finally sl7. A change
was then made in the character of the nies-

> sages, and no restriction was placed upon

1 the number of letters in each word.
- Though the rate of sl7 in gold was un-

> changed, yet the new regulation was more

' than equivalent to a reduction of one third
1 in the price. The new rate, which it is

reported will go into effect on Juno Ist, is
' $lO.

AN ARGUMENT FOR ANNEXATION.?A
leading hanker and broker in Montreal re-
cently stepped across the frontier into the

j. United-States with SBO,OOO ofhiscustirocr's
money. As his case is only one of breach

I of trust, the extradition treaty does not

I apply to him, and lie will be left to enjoy his
, plunder here in peace. According to the

, Courier dei Etats Cut's such exploits by Ca-
nadians occur very frequently, and it as

. cribes the cause to '"the neighborhood of
. the United Sates, which, besides commtmi-
. eating the fever of speculation, offers the
. facility of passing from one country to an-

f other when necessity requires." It reccm-
? mends as a preventive an amendment to

the treaty, but one more effectual would
be the annexation of Canada. In that
event Canadians would be citizens, and
could seek in the civil courts at least the res-
toration of their stolen property, if they
could not put the thieves in prison.

ADVICE TO LADIES. ?An exchange gives
the aniif.T.'il . V? i
what temptations to petty fraud you offer
to clerks and cash boys, in retail stores, by
putting your change in your purses without
counting. It is not more ladylike or grand,
but simply more silly, in nothing worse, to
affect indifference to the correctness of a

business transaction, even a small one. This
counsel is suggested by the writer having
seen one of (he little "cash" boys in a
Broadway store slip a part of the change
into his pocket on his way from the cash-

. ier's desk to the lady customer, who, 1 te

, grcttcd to notice, put the rest into her
purse without the least examination. A
propper caution on her part might possibly
have saved that boy from ruin.

THE STORKS AND SPRING.? An English
sporting journal announces the appearance
of a flightof storks, and hence argues that
spring has come. The migration of these
birds is generally considered as a sure sign
of the change of the season, but the storks

! are sometimes mistaken. Thus, in 1625.
the winter continued very mild until the end

I of February, and clouds of storks arrived and

i established themselves near Tours, in France,

i Their return was regarded as a happy omen,
! but unfortunately a bard frost set in and las-

ted all through March. The same mistake
was made by the birds about one hundred
years afteiward?, when they returned one
month before the snow disappeared. Storks
arc regarded in France with almost supersti-
tious reverence, and boxen are placed in the
trees for their habitation. The male and

i female storks pass their winters on the
| banks of the Nile, but return to their old

box. The young bird-'are sometimes tamed
I and kept in the house through the winter,
| where they remain all the year through on

j familiar terms with the inmates.
EMIGRATION TO THE SOUTH.? The New

? ; York World of Friday says: A large number
of foreign emigrants have left this city with-
in the last few ciavs to try their fortunes in
the South. The steamship Saragossa,
which left yesterday for Charleston, had a

, good number on board bound for the neigh-
borhood of Charleston, Columbia, and other
places through South Carolioa. They had

j only arrived in this country the day tcfosc,
j either in the Westphalia, from Hamburg,
jor Minnesota, from Liverpool and Queens-
toWD, and must, therefore, have been for-

: warded by one of the many emigration com-
panies now organizing in the State. The
greater number of these people were Ger-

j mans, the remainder Irish, English and
French ; but all were young, and looked

I hearty and strong?the women as well as

| the men?and bore all the marks of country
j life on their checks, and of being used to
farm and other work in their strong
and well developed limbs. They seemed

, to appreciate the novelty ofall about them,
a short glance at which their tran-

i slent visit only allowed them to
take. A number of friends from the
other emigrants of the European ships ae-

j cotnpanied them to the pier, and repeated

j the adieus they had all but lately received
!in the old country. On board the steamer
there was also a very fine fire engine, in-

j tended for one of the oldest fire companies
in the I nited States ?the Eagle Company,
of Charleston, which was organized in 1818
and incorporated in Shipping mcr-

! chants and others say that since the close of
the war there had not been such signs of a
coming good year for trade in the South as

within the last week or so. Every steamer
going southward i 3 loaded with as much
freight as she can carry, and even cabin !
passengers are also plenty, notwithstandine
that the present is about the season when
this class of people go North instead of
South, in consequence of the approaching '
warm weather.

TUB HILL MUKDKLT.

Tiritchdl Mil.ru a Confession !!?ID t'hin-
ges flis Wife iclth the ("rime. Rumored
Flight of Mr*. Ticitchcll.
RfHT.AnKi.rmA. A;>. it 3.?George S.

; Twitchell, Jr., sontihed to bo executed
\u25a0 j April Sth for tbc murder of Mrs. Hill, bis

mother inlaw, tbis morning made a con-
: fession to hi s spiritual sdvi er, lu-v. Mr.
Perkins, nnd Mr. Briugtmrst and pii.-on in-

| spector. He says:
"Iwent to my room on the night of the

: murder, and instead ofgoing to bod lay down
on the lounge and toll asleep. My wife was

in bed at the time. 1 was aroused by re
peatrd calls and ran down stairs, when 1

| found her much excited, saying. 1 bare had
a quarrel with mother so l killed her, save

lor help mc to hide it. Wc then threw the
jbody out of the window' I went down
stairs and washed my hands; mv wife went

| to bed. where she remained until the servant
girl arrived. We were in Led about 20
minutes; I made a solemn vow to eternal

1 God that night that I would never reveal it,

but I cannot keep it any longer. I am
sorry that I said Iknew nothing of it, but
Idid it with the Vow in Itiy minu to save
my wife I now make this disclosure, that
I ray haVe peace with God."

Signed, GEO. S. TWRRCILELL, Jr.
This confession creates great excitement.

The case has been on; tied before the Su
pretne Court of the United States, at Wash-
ington, by the counsel for the prisoner. It

: is said Mr?. Twitchcl! has (ltd the city.

LATEST CONCERNING THE TWITCH ELL CASE.

PHILADELPHIA April 3.? This morning
Mrs. Camilla E. Twit, lie!! l it the city un
der circumstances which would appear to
lend countenance of truth to the arraign-
ment of her husband for the murder cf Mrs.
Hill.

i About a week ago she visited the con-
, detuned man in his cli for the List time.

.She then had a convert irion with the if v.
Mr. Kringhnrst, in the course of which she

1 manifested the liveliest concern as to wheth-
ei her husband had said anything to her

, spiritual advisers which would Implicate Lei
in the murder.

She inquired espo daily if Twitched had
made any statement about the crime. Mr.
Bring' ur-t responded that he had. Tlum
the wife inquired if h ? had made confession,

t to which she again received an affirmative
response.

Mrs. Twitcbeli t! n inquired if her hus-
band had made any statement concerning
herself in cwir.coti. ;i with the murder, to
which she likewise received an affirmative

response.
"Yes.'' said Mr. Bringhurst, "he has

1 told trie all about it."
"Then," exclaim.d Mrs. Twitchcl!, "he

is a vidian?the greatest vidian on the face
ol the earth."

1 She then directed her inquiries title day
of execution, asking ifTwitched intended to

make any statement, or. the scaffold.
She was assured by Mr. Bringhur-t that

he intended to do so.
This brought out the inquiry as to whe li-

er any new-paper > porters would be pres-
ent, and when sli ? was told that would he
the case, she exchduicd : "That would be
bad."

Since the day on which this conversation
occurred, Mrs. Twitched has not been near
the cell of her husband, and this morning
she left the city for paits unknown.

.Minnesota's Greatest .Marvel.

A Three Months' Infant Talks.
\\ e find in the St. Charles, Minnesota

Herald, of the 10.h iiist., a Utter from I)r.
'i-.n ? ra ? f.,.?,Uo ~1,,..;,,;,,, r.r

place, who says:
Iwa called upon a few days aco to attend

a sick child, a daughter of William and
Mary Jane llear.-ay, living in the southwes-
tern part, of St. Charles township. I found
the child, aped a few days under five months
very ill. After administering medicine to
the child, I was startled to hear it ssy very
distinctly, ".Mamui.i, baby dont't want any
more." Completely tionphi-ed, I in
quirrd of the mother how long the babe had
talked.

A< though it were no unusual occurrence,
she coolly said it commenced talking a few
days before it wa - thn c months old I Deeply
impressed with this unheard of and p:ema"-
tnre development. T watched the child with
the deepest inferos*. Tt does not prattle, a
is usual withjnfants when first trying to talk.

? tumbling upon and straining at'word", It
speak- clearly and coherently, a regular sen
fence that clearly expresses its thought or
ideas.

It seems to think, and then expresses its
thoughts calmly and clearly. It reeins to
note the anxiets and wishes of others. A
little four year I rother was out of the house
and several mend ers of the family inquired
where he wa j He soon came in, wl>cn the
baby seeing him. -aid to tbc mother: "Olty
ha-'come home."

It will lie quietly in its cradle white its
mother is nt wmk, ard when it is hungry
will say, "Lab' w uits dinner," or "mamma
take baby up." as plainly as a child of five
or six years ofage. 1 may as well mention
the fact that another of the children cm
uienced talking at eight months old. Alto-gether Iconsider ira phenomenon wort hy
of public record. Nor do 1 think it any ib'.
less incomprehensible that this talking'won-
der is a girl.

Indian Raids on tlic Settlements.
OMAIIA,April 2.?The Indians made a

raid on Scipio, 2'j< I miles south of here, on
SaturdayJast, and captured 100 head of
stock. No persons were killed.

THE Democrats have carried Sing Singby an iricvca-ctl majority. We wish them
joy. They carried the inside of the prison
a few days ago with pistol and bludgeon.
The inmates wanted to swell that IUM >ritv!

civ .£\::rfrti;iCinvt]S.
WIRERAILING, WIRE GUARDS,

For Store Front?, Fact Tie?, *C. Heavy Crimped
Wire Cloth for <'leaning Ores, Coal. Ac. lleacv
Scrcen Cloth? and Coal Screen?. Wire Webbing
f-ir Sheep and Poultry Yards. Paper Maker?
Wires, Brass and Iron Wire Cloth Sieves, Painted
Screen?, Ornamental Wire Work. Every infor-
mation by nddressinc the manufacturer*.

M. WALKKit A SONS.
12fcbly No. 11 North 6th St., FHIL'A.

EXCHAN G B HOTEL"
HUNTINGDON, PA.

THI? old establishment having been leased by
J. MORRISON, formerly proprietor of the Mor-
rison House, has been entirely renovated and re-
furnished and supplied with all the modern im-
provement* and conveniences necessary to a first-
cla?? Hotel.

I he dining room has been removed to the firstfloor and is now spacious and airy, and Ihe chain- j
hers are all wrll ventilated, and tho proprietor
will endeavor to make his guests perfectly athome. Address, J. MORRISON,

, .
HXCBAXOK HOTEL,

..ljulytf Huntingdon, Pa.

A GENIS IVANTED for the LIFE A TIMES of

ST. PAUL, - -
- $3.00.

Complete Unabridged Edition, as arranged by
CONY BLARE and HOW SON, with an introduc-
tion by Bishop SIMPSON. In consequence of ;
the appearance of mutilated editions of this greatwork, wc have been compelled to reduce the price
of our Complete Edition from $4.60 to s.l

E. B. TREAT A CO., Publishers, j
22marft 654 Broadway N. YR.

P I) uFF&S O N S ,

124 SECOND AVENUE, PITTSBURGH,
Commission Merchants, Manufacturers' Agents, j

and Wholesale Dealers in Flour, Grain, and
ali kinds of Produce. Consignments

solicited. Advances made.
JP END for our Weekly Prico Current.
22jan"mos.

AGENTS WANTED FOI: THE SIGHTS
AND SECRETS OF THE NATIONAL

CAPITAL.?The most startling, instructive, and j
entertaining hook of tbo day. Send for circulars
and soe our terms. Address IT. 8. Publishing |
Co., No. 411 Broome st., N. Y. lUmarlt j

: EVERY ONE READ THIS!

NOTICE 1

| ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT,

WE SHALL CHANGE OL'it MANNER

OF DOING BUSINESS. AFTER THAT

DATE WE WILL SELL NO OO*DS,

EXCEPT I'Olt CASII Oft PRODUCE,

AND HOPE NO ONE WILL ASK US

j FOR CREDIT. WE ARE SATISFIED

i THAT WE CAN MAKE I F TO THE IN-

TEREST OF EVERY FARMER, ME-

CHANIC, AND LABORING MAN TO

SUSTAIN US IN THE CHANGE.

WE SHALL MAKE IT OUR CON-

i STANT AIM 10 SHOW THAT GOODS

| CAN BE SOLD CHEAPER FOR READY

jPAY, THAN ON TIME.

J. B. WILLIAMS.

I B'oody Run. Pa., Feb. lMi'J.

j J ) It. T A Y L O It ' .8

j OLI V K R R ANC II B ITT I! It S.

, A MILD AND AGREEABLE

TONIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

RITT K R S ,

If E 1? B S and It() O T S

HIGHLY B! ' UUICIAL IN

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

nnd LOSS OF APPETITE;

AND AN EXCELLENT

COItRE C T I V E

FOR PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DISOR-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 413 MARKET ST.. IMIID'A.

J. K. TAYLOR & CO.
| 23ieply

Y E If S II A I It T T G O It

FOB TUK

i KENOV ATI O X OF TII K lIAIR..

TtIK I.KC A T ItESI HSR A TIM of the AGE.'

i Aln s? g whi: i*Hf once agreeiublc, hesiithy, I
effectu J for preserving the Hair. Faded or

gray hair i*'*oon restored to its orijiaal color and j
the >/lof and frehne* of youth. Thin h.iir is

thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness of- ;

ten, though not always, cured Oy its nso. Noth-

ing can restore the hair where the fallicies arc

destroyed, or the gland atrophied and decayed. ;

I'iit such as remain can be saved fur usefulness by ;

, this application. lostead of fouling the hair !
? ,
witha pasty sediment, it will keep it clean

vigorous. Its occasional us* willprevent the hair

from turning gray or falling ff, and consequently !

prevent baldi.eps. Free from those deleferions

substances which make some preparations dan- j
gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor oan ?

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted mere !

for a

HAIII DRESSING,

nothing else can be found *o desirable. Contain- i
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not soil whit#

cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, girin !

it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by.

I)B. J. C. AVER A CO.,

PRACTICAL ANDANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
111 ICE SI.OO.

2SAug:ly 15. F. IIAKRY, Agt.

TjURM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a good
farm of 102 acres, lying on the. south side of Dry !
Ilidge, within 2$ miles of the line of the Bedford :
and Bridgeport Kaiiroad. adjoining lands of Jos.
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq.. and
others. The improvement* are a two story LOG ;
IIOUSE with kitchen attached a log barn and
other outbuildings. The Innd is well watered,
having a good weU and two never failing springs.
There is also a line young apple orchard of 100
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches,
da Sixty acres are. cleared and under fenc# and
the balance well timbered with white and chestnut i
oak. A large quaneity of Chestnut oak bark can
be cut on the land and find n ready market, as j
there are several tanneries in the neighborhood.
For further particulars address Ap. HAM BITCH sr.
West End, Bedtordco., Pa., or

JOHN' LUTZ.
IQfeb.tf Bedford, Pa.

ttlterclknew.
j QITIBKKB' CO-OPERAT IYE

MUT r A L

iLIF E INS uRA NC E COM IANY

OF BEDFORD, PA.

Incorporated, March, 1869, by Special Art

of the Legislature ofPc.ui*ylcauifi.

j This company is organized on the Co Operative
' Mutual Plan.

The membership fee id graded recording to the
agb of the applicant, and id lower than other mu-
tual companies..

The payment of tho membership fee entitle* lie

member to a life policy.

Every member in this company has a vte in
controlling the fund* of the company, and ha* an

equal share in the funds.

The amount of m<>ncy pai l id so little thnt every
one can insure.

This ( ompany i. purely a HOMKCompany.

OFFICEI.S :

Hon SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Prest.
?T. R. Dl KBORROW, Vice I'rcst.

E. F. KERR, Secretary.

O. E. SHANNON. Treasurer.

DIRECTORS :

I J. M. Sit*- ? HAKKG, .T. 15. WILLIAM.*,
1. If. LYONS, J. w. DICKERSOJI,

P. It. ASDCSSON*.

Gen. Agent, W. A. EDWARDS.

; Circulars, Pare pb let* and full particular* given,

on application to the Secretary of the company,
! or to \V. A. ED WARPS,

mar,l fit'Uy 1 Ucn. Agent, Bedford, Pa
PniLADEi.riiiA, March loth, 1860.

rjn HE NATIONAL

j MFK INSURANCE COMPANY,

j UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

. Chartered by Special Art r>f (bnmrent. Approved
Jtdy 23, ISCB.

"

| CASH C A PITAL?S 1,000,000.
PAID IN FULL.

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,
FIRST NATIONAL RANK BUILDING,

Where the general basinet! of the Company if

; transacted, and to which all gSncrS! Sorresimnd-
erce should bb addre?ed.

OFFICERS.

JAY COOK K. "rh'.'-wV.! V"T.Y2'.~.' w_. -.. .
Committee.

liEN'RVD.COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PERT, Secretary and Actuary.

Phi? Company offers the following advantages:

| It is a National Company, chartered by special

? set of Congress, ISGS.

It has paid-up capital of $1,000,0f0.

Itoffers low rates of premium.

It furnishes larger insurance than other compa-

nies for tho >amc money.

It is d ifinite nnd certain in its terms,

! It is a home company in every locality.

| Its policies aro exempt from attachment.

There arc no unnecessary restrictions in the

j policies.
Every policy is unn-forfeitable,

jPolicies may l>e taken which pay to the insured

? their full amount, and return all the premiums,

1 so that tie insurance costs only the interest on the

annual payments.

Policies may be taken that Willpay to tlia in-

sured, after a certain number of years, during

life, an annual income of one-tenth the amount

. name 1 in the policy.

No extra rate is charged for ri?ks upon the

lives of females.

It insures, not to pa\ dividends topolicy-holders,

, but at so low a cost that dividends will be impossi-

b'e.
Circular?, Famph'cts and full particular? given

on application to the Rranch OlEcc of the Com-

! pouy, . r to

E. W. CLARK A CO.. Philadelphia,
j General Agents for Pennsylvania and Southern '

; New Jersey

WM. A. EDWARDS, j
JOHN W. FISIIER.

Agent?, Bedford. Pa.

I Sep4:tv p. S. PLUCK Saxton Bedford Co. Pa. !

s. JI'CAMAXT loan BI.MOTT D. T. CALDWELL j
J. V. UABPER WILLIAMSTOKK.

rpYRONE PLANING MILLS.

McC AMA NT, ELL IO TT A C (>., ;
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Brackets, j
Mouldings, Stair Railing, Plastering

j Lath, Shingles, Common anil
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALLKINDS OF LUMBER.
Tyrone, Pa., March 19, lS6t:mfi_

18G9~ BPBI *Q 1869. .j
OPENING OF NEW SILKS,

OPENING OF NEW SHAWLS,
OPENING OF NEW CHINTZES,

OPENING OF NEW POPLINS, j
Full stock of STAPLE and FANCY

SPRING GOODS.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH and ARCH STREETS,
PHILADELIIHIA.

N. B.?JOBS from AUCTION daily received.
ISinarfit

y ENDERS O N ' S

FRESH GROUND EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,

on hand and for sale by

ifmctly 0. K. OSTKR A CO.

PL AS T K R.?The fuWriher would re?pcet-
fully inform the putdic that he hae just re-

ccived fr-.m tho city 60 tons of the best Nova Sco-
tiaROCK PLASTER, and willcontinua to receive
as his stock diminishes until the first of April,
which he willgrind and keep for sale at Hartley's
Mill, and will sell as cheap as can he bought for
cash, or wheat, rye or corn, at the highest cash
prices, taken in exchange. Remember only until
tho first of April. Thankful for past favors I so- [
licit a continuance of the same,

k'odoc ANDREW J. MILLER, j
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A YKR 3 CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.
Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-

quired hy everybody as a cathartic, nor was
ever any befure so universally adopted into use,

| in every country end among all classes, as this
mild but efficient purgative Pill. The obvious
reason is, that it is a moro reliable and far uiore
effectual remedy than any other. Those whohave
used it, know that it cared them: those who 1, ive

not, know thatit cures tbeir neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does al-
waya- -that it never fails thr.agh any fault orneglect of its composition. Wc have thousands
upon thousands of certificates of remarkable

, cures of the following complaints, but each cures
are knos n in every neighborhood, and we need

i not publish them Adapted to all ages and con
. ditione in all climates; containing neither calomel

nor any deleterious drug, they may be taken with
safety by anybody. Their sugar CO 1ting preserves
tbeni ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take,
while being puroly vegetable n , harm can arise

i from their umi in any quantity,
j Tbcy operate- by their powerful influence on the

[ internal viscera to purify ih© Mood anl stimulatej it into healthy uett'jn?remove the obstruction*
J of the stomach, bowels. 'ivcr, and other organs of

j the hotly, restoring their irregular action to

' health, and by cornet:ng, wherever they ?x:st,
ueh derangements .*. r* the first origin of du-
sjfc.

? Minute direclior* are given in the wrapper on
j the box, for the following complaints, which the?©
Pills rapidly tore:

For llgrpcpeia .r Indigestion, Lan-
guor and Lot* of Appetit*'. they should be taken

, moderately to htiinulutc the \u25a0tourich and res'ore
| its healthy tone and action.

j For Lirer Complaint and it.-s various symptoms,
jhiI oun Headache, i<~Jc Headache., Jaundice or

| Green Sickneen, Hilton* Colic and Lilian* Fctcrt,
they should he judiciouslytaken for each case, to
correct the diseased action or remove the obstruc-
tions which cause it

j lor VifHcutcry or Diarrhoe, hut one iniid dose
j is generally required.

; lor ItheuihntiKin, Goat, Gravel, Palpitation of
: *he 11* art, /am i n the Sale, Pact; and Loin*, they

j should be continuously taken, as required, to
change the d;oased action of the system. With
such change the. e coinpluinU disappear,

j 1" or l)rup*yand Dropkical Siccl ling*they should
oe taken ir large and frequent to produce
the effect of a drastic purge.

For Supprtntion* a large <ios hc.uld l>c taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pal, take one or two Pills to pro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system, Hence it is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that adose of these pills makes him fuel decidedly bet-
lf-ri from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.

DN. .7. C. AY£JL * CO.,
Pra? tical Ch< mi.-t Lowell, M ass., U. S. A.

2oc )y DR. Ji. 1 HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa

fJIUB GREAT

ZING ARI BITTERS.

.1 Safe Blood Purifier,
A Splendid Tonic,

A Pleasant Beverage,
A Certain Cure and

Preventive of Diseases.
The ZINGARI HITTERS are compounded

from a prescription of \u2666he crlebrntcd Egyptian
phpsician Dr. ChrOi-ms, who after years of trialand experiment, discovered the Zingarini Herb

j the most remarkable vegetable production, the
, earth, perhaps, has ever yielded?certainly the

most effective in the cure of disease. It, in com-
bination with the other valuable properties of
which the ZINGARI HITTERS is composed,

i willcure

its firs! stage, Flatulency,
Nervous Debility, Female Com-
plaints, Rheumatism. Dys-

entery, Acute and < '/ironic
D iarrha a , Cholera

Morbus, Cholera, Ty-
phoid and Typhus

Freer, Yellow Fe-
ver, Scrofula,

Diseases of
the Kidneys

llab dual Costivenrss, <f c. <f-c.
In the Prevent iin and Cure of the aliovo die

eases, ii has never been known to fail, as tho n
I sands of our most prominent citizens throng liou

all parts of the country, will testify. Let the af
flictcd tend tor circular containing testimonial
and certificates of those who have been cured aflc
their cases have been pronounced hopeless by < ubest physicians.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,

F. RAIITER & CO.,
No. fi N. Front St., PHILADELPHIA.

ItECO*VENDED BY

Ex. Gov. David R. Porter, of Pennsylvania,
lion. Robert J. Fisher, 11 *<

Hon. Edward McPhcr?on, "
?'

Hon. -loci H. DI'IUT,
j Hon. Win. McShcrry, ** oll^

j others.
jT-#~Send for Circulars, .JJ^*

12feh1yi

QKRMANTOWN TELEGRAPH,

A Family and an Agricultural Journal.

r< nusiiKO EVER V WEDXCSDAV, AT GER.jfA.v-

TOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

PRICE $2.50 PER ANNUM CASH.

THE TELEGRAPH is a family Newspaper,
independent in its pohtics. Its scope embraces
Choice Literature, and Horticulture, the News of
the Dav, Ac.

IN THE LTTKRARY DEPARTMENT are
constantly given the most desirable and popular
Novelettes, Tales, Poetry and Moral and enter-
taining Reading generally. The.-c are supplied
from the best and highest sources, foreign and
domestic and equal to anything found in any
journal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE em-
braces Farminrr. Gardening, Fruit Raiting, etc.

Our labors in this department for over a third of
a century have met the cordial approbation of the
public. Our purpose bn> been to furnish useful
and reliable information upon these very import-
and branches of indu.-try sud to prefect them so
far as within our power against the false dc-
trines and selfish purposes of the many empirics,
sensation adventurers and speculators by which
the farmer is incessantly assailed. This portion
of the Germantoicn Telegraph is alone worth
double tlie price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTM EN I.?The same industry,
carc, and discrimination in gathering and prepar-
ing the stirring events of the day, expressly for
this paper, which hitherto fca< been one of its
marked features and given such universal satis-
faction, will be continued with redoubled efforts
to meet the increasing demands of the public.

TERMS.?Two d >liars and fifty cents per annum
No orders received without the cash, and ail sub-
scriptions stopped at the end of the time paid for.

Address PHILIP R. FREAS,
Editor and Proprietor,

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

£)IJFF'S COLLEGE,

No. 37 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. DUFF, Author of Duff's System nf Eook-

keeping, President.
Established twenty-eight years, having educa-

ted many thousands of Merchants, Bankers and
Accountants in the United States and Canadas in
the most perfect class instruction, and is now the
first College in America to introduce the new im-
portant improvement of combining that class in-
struction with comprehensive exercise in

REAL BUSINESS,
By YVm. 11., Charles P.. and Robert P. Duff, all
experienced besiocss Accountants, each having
kept books in extensive firms, giv ing our students
the rare opjiortunity of Incoming at once practi-
cal Accountants. DUFF'S new system of Mor
chants', Manufacturer's, National Bank, Ktilroad
and Private Banker's

BOOK-KEEPING,

Splendidly printed in colors by Harper A lli-oth- ,
crs, New York, pp -100. Crown Svo., $3 75.
Postage 35e. The only work containing National j
Bank and Private Bankers' accounts. No other I
work of the kind has been so unanimously and \
emphatically r> commended by the press, by bus- 1
iness men, by teachers, and by those who have i
been educated from it. See our new Circular,
containing also fac simile of Win 11. Duff's First j
Premium Penmanship, Medals, sc. Mailed free i
by P. DUFF A BOSS, Principals, j

[From our own Correspondent.]
LETTER FROM IIAIt(tISBUUG

HARRISBURG, Pa., April, 3, 1809.
MEETING OF THE STATE CENTRA I. COMMITTEE.

Pursuant to a call of the chairman, Hon.
Y\ . A. Wallace, the Democratic Stat: Centra!
Committee met at the Bolton House in this
city on last YY cdnesday evening tor the pur-
pose of deciding upon the time and place of
holding the State Convention. The occasion
called here many of the most prominent Dem-
ocrats in the State, and the representation in
the committee was full. There was not much
diversity of opinion as to the time of holding
the Convention, all being in favor of a late
meeting. The time finally fixed upon is the
14th ot July, and the place at Harrisburg.
No action was taken to get an expression
from the Committee as to their preference of
candidates for Governor, although there was

a tree cschange of sentiment on the subject.
The names most prominent? mentioned were
Judge Asa Packer, Gen. Wm. McCandles
and Gen. George W. Cass.
p.EnccTiox or KXI-EXSES OK ADMINISTRATION.

The Committee on Retrenchment and Re
form in the Senate, through the chairman.
Mr. Rillingfelt, have made a lengthy report
containing a few valuable suggestions, and
many that are quite otherwise. The Com-
mittee recommend an adherence to the law
of Inst year fixing the number and pay of the
officers of the Legislature. That law having
been framed so as to discriminate much in
fuTor of the Senate as compared with the
House has not stood the test ot practice and
has already been repealed in n number ol
particulars. The committee also recommend

i the abolishment of the so called "franking
' privilege"; but if the people require and de-

\u25a0 ire, as lLey doubtless do: public documents,
ii seems proper for the State to pay the ex-
pense of pottage. Another proposition is to
divide the clerka in the several departments
into three classes with graded ralaries. The
re; o; t as a whole is a "white wash" concern,
and verifies the truth of the adage of taking

| i i at the spigot and letting out at the bung
: hole. A bill has been introduced to carry

\u25a0 out the recommendations of the committee,
but there is no probability of its passage.

RATES' HISTORY.
The history of the Pennsylvania Volunteers

now being prepared by Professor Lemuel P.
Bates, Btate Historian, baa been a subject of
no little discussion during the present ses-
sion. The question was pretty iully debated
in the Senate during the week, and resulted
in striking from the appropriation bill the
salaries of Mr. Bates and h's clerks. This is

1 considered as virtually abolishing that De-
partment and stopping the further publica-
tion of the work so far as the temper of the
Senate is concerned. The five thousand cop-
ies of the firitvolume issued about the open-
ing of the session still remain in the bands of
the State printer. Unless the Senate recedes
from the ;>osition it ha 3 taken, and the indi-
cations are that it will not this history is like-
ly never to be finished under the present ar-
rangement.

THE GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL
has at length passed the Senate. Many of
the provisions are very materially altered from
what they were when the bill passed the

? .v, fun amtliu-

ments of the Senate has been to reduce the
appropriations, although an increase has been
obtained in some instances. The appropria-
tions to charities are comparatively small in
contrast with what they have been some
years. The salaries of members of the legis-
latin# are fixed at one thousand dollars, and
those of most of the officers remain as deci-
ded by the law of last year. The additional
twenty seven officers of the House are unpro-

! vided for, the Senate having struck out that
i portion of the bill making provisions for their

pay. The differences between the two

j Houses are wide and will be difficult to rec-
I oncile. The principal items will be given

when the bill becomes a law.

THE DEDICATION OF THE MEXICAN MONUMENT

I which bus been announced to take place on

! the 26th of May has been indefinitely post-
| poned. The reasons assigned are various.

Some of the Harrisburg papers have stated
| it was owing to a disaster btfallirg the vessel
| that was to bring the statnte from Jtaly. A
circular issued by a Committee having the

' matter in charge says it is for reasons beyond
their control. Senator Fisber, on the floor
of the Senate assigned the cause to be a want

j of liberalityon the pait of the Legislature to
j appropriate sufficient funds. Those interest-

ed can take a choice of the reasons given.

I The postponmcnt will, however, be a disup
pointment to a large number of organizations
throughout the State that had made arrange-
ments to attend.

THE INFAMOUS CATTLE RILL

!a*t night passed the Senate and it is under

I stood will , ess the House to-day. The bill
j require* all cattle, sheep, hogs Ac., sent to the
Philadelphia market to be driven to a certain
yard a.id there be inspected marked and

! weighed. The persons seeking this monopo-

lyit is estimated will derive a revenue from
it of from two to three hundred thousand dol-
lars a year with no corresponding benefit to
any one. On the contrary it will very mate-

rially increase the price of meat to the con-

i suiner and lessen the moderate profits of the
producer. For six or eight years an effort
has been tr.nde to gat this bill through without
success. That members have been as deliber-
ately bought as cattle in the market to favor
this bill is a fact beyond dispute ! Ifthis bill
becomes a law it will set the seal of infamy '
upon the present Legislature too indelibly to

be ever erased.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.?A rather ex- !
traordinarv marriage took place at York,

j Fa., on the 25th u!t The bridegroom is j
in the sixties and the bride over one hun-
dred years old. The parties never saw !

i each other but once before the day of
marriage, and it might be called a case of j

' pure love at first sight. The bride is a
: popular personage where she resides. Many ;
ofthe most prominent persons ofYork have 1

| called to pay their respects, making the j
aged pair presents, da. She says no more '
hardships now for her. She will live the
new life_ which she has so auspiciously be- j
gun, with comfort and ease?leaning on j
the strong arm of a doting and loving
husband for support and consolation in all
her troubles and trials. The following is

i the marriage notice :
On the 25th ult., by Iter. N. S. Buck- '

ingham, Mr. THOMAS CROMWELL of j
i Chambersburg, and Mrs. ESTHER OLIVER.
alias Esther Coal yard, ot York, Pa. No

I cards. No cake. No wine.

From The Plains.

Fight with the Indians at Fori Ellis?The
Soldiers Retreat.

ST. LOUIS, April 2.?The latest news I
from Fort Ellis represents the recent fight j
with the Indians there as being a desperateaffair. The Indians engaged were" Sioux, i
i'hey had splendid animals and fought
bravely, capturing a large number of cattle
on Shields river. Our force being small, had i :
to retreat with loss of two men, who were '
horribly scalped A. Mr. Tiscan was attacked
by fifteen Indians seventy-five miles from
Fort Howe, and, with a revolver, defended '
himself, killing four redskins and wounding !
one. He escaped unhurt. 1 \

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Alladvertisements for less than 3 months It
cents per line for each insertion. Specia Inotiees
one-half additional. All resolutions of Associa-
tions, communications of a limited or individtl
Interest and notices of marriage* and deaths, ex-
ceeding fire lines, 10 ets. JOT line. Alllegal noti-

os ol every kind, and all !>rt>Hns' Court and

other Judicial sales, are required by law lobe pub-
lisher! in both papers. Editorial Notices 15 cents
perline. AH Advertising doe aflerfirst insertion.
A liberal discount made to yearly advertisers.

3 moots. 8 months, 1 jeer

One square... $ 4.50 $ 8-®® SIO.OO
Twe squares - 8.00 ®-0® 18-00
Three squares 8.00 12.00 20.00
One-fourth column .. 14.00 20,00 35.00
Half column 18-00 25.00 45.60
One column 30.00 45.00 80.00

WwtllmtMS.

P W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS

No. 35 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

GENERAL AGENTS

poa tfik

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANC
COMI'A V

OF Til

UNITED STATES O AMERICA,

RON THE

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH-
ERN NEW J.RSEY T.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act

of Congress, approved July 25, 1868, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $ 1 ,000,000,

and is now thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitor',
who uro ivvitcd to apply at our vffioV

Full particulars to be bad on application at our
office, located inthe second story of our Banking
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully de-
scribing the adi milages offered by the Company,
may he had,

B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
E. W. t LARK A CO.,

No. 36 South Third Street,
2lauglyr PHILADELPHIA.

HUNTINGDON a BBOADTOP RAILROAD
On and after Wednesday, Sept 16, IS6S, Pa a

sengcr Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
OP Tnaiss. nows TRAINS

Accom Mail. STATION? Aceom Mall.
P. M.; A. M. i 'A. M. j P. M.

LEt.35 LB 906 Huntingdon, ! AnO.ilf AF.4.21
4.40 9.12 Long Siding 9.12 4.16
4..';8| 9.25 MeCoancllatown 8.51 4.00
5.04 9.33 Pleasant Grove, 5.!7 3.52
5.21 9.4S Maiklesburg, 8.30 340
5.40 10.05 C.fib. Aun, 8.14 3.25
5.49 19.13 Hough A Heady ?.05 3.17
6.08 :0.28 Cove, 7.50 3.D4
G. 10 10.32 Fisher's Summit 7.46 3.00

A1:6.27 10.55 Saxton, un 7.30 2.46

11.13 Riddlcsburg, | 2.16
11.211 Hopewell, 2.C9
11.39 Piper's Run, 1.43
12.01) Tatesville, j 1.2S
12.12 Bloody Run, , 1.15

AR 12.18 Mount Dallas, i izl.lO

i _!
.SHOUP'S RUN DRANCii.

LE6.30 LE 11.00; Saxton, AR 7.25 AR2..'-0

6.45 11.15'coalinont, 7.10 2.15
6.50 11.20 Crawford, 7.05 2.10

AR7.00 AR 11.30 Dudley. Li 6.55 1.e2.00
Broad Top City.

Sept. 16, '6S. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figure -.
Several Hundred Difierent Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

. Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever trough! to Bedford count j.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford coucty.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford coucty.

for zale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CnEATER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN FIVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

840 ST,TCHI STITC,,:: 837 50
43 first class SEWING MACHINESgiven

as premiums for $37 50 worth of subscrip-
tions for WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD ADVO-
CATE, a first ciasa Family paper, at 75 cents.

4LSO

TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK!
American Watckes worth $32, given for

S3O worth of subscriptions. Also
sl2 DICTIONARY. sl2

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, worth
sl2, given as premiums for sl2 worth of
subscriptions. Also
SIOO SUNDAY SCHOOL SIOO
SBO LIBRARIES SBO

Large or small, to be selected from 400
volumes of the very best Books published, and
given as a premium for an equivalent amount
of subscription.

Also several other premiums equally liber
ai. The AD\ OCATE, (formerly called the
Prospectus,) contains 10 large pages, and
aims to promote Knowledge, Virtue, and
Temperance. It has been enlarged and im-proved three times in 27 months. Send forspecimen copy. Address S. S. WOOD,
Japr3ai P. O. Building, Newburg. N. Y.

jgEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOI'XDED BV KF.V. JOHS I.TOX, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A firet-claes school far the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, IIreck. French, German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches

Te-ms ni'-'leia'c. Students from a distance can
obtain board ia town at reasonable rates.

RKFERKSCES:
llon. A. King, i John P. Reed, Esq.
Hon. J.G. Hartley, 11. Nicodeuous, Esq.
Win. Hartley, C. N. Hickok,
O. K. Shannon, Esq. ! Geo. Blymrer,
B. F. Harry, M. D. G. D. Shock,
Hsn.Satn'l L. Russell, Ross Anderson, M.D
Jacob Recti, John Lutz,
B. 1". Myers, William Lynn. Esq.

WILL RE-OPIIN, OCT. I2TII, 1868.
25sep

TO BEE KEEPERS.

L. L. LANGSTROTH'S SPECIFIC CLAIMS.

We the undersigned do hereby make known ourPatented Claims in Bee Hive?, which claims arc
as follows: Movable Frames withspaces all around
thetn, and spaces between them at their top*, the
distances between them to be regulated at will;
Shallow Chambers between tbe frames and honey
board; Perforated Honey Board and the moveable
block. We caution all persons agamst using any
hive that has any of our patented piurtt in it. Any
person using any one of our patented parts with-
out license frum the patentee or from us willren-
der himself liable to damages for each and crcry
hive so used in Bedford connty or lilair county,
Pa. We are determined to protect our claims, so
people willdo well to manage their business ac-
cording to law. Any person doubling our claims
is invited to come and see our patents.

JOHN F. RUSH,
DAN'L KAGARICE,

15;an3m Agent*.

(CANCERS? TUMORS?ULCERS.
J PROF. KLINE,ol'the Philadelphia Univcr-

! sity, is making astonishing cures of Cancer and

all tumors, lya new process. A CIRiCAt t'AN
! (Kit AXTIDC-'E, that removes the largest of cancers

antitumors without pain or the use of the knife;

without caustic, eatiDg or burning medioines, and

without the loss of a drop of blood. For particu-
lars, call or address R. ? KLINE, M. D., No.tb.l

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19inar4t

fAVEoYBODY can be accommodated with

Hi WALL PAPER at the Inquirer Book Store.


